33

The average age of
today's first time buyer*

So, if they started saving at 21, that would mean having to save for 12 years to raise a deposit for their
first home. As we can see below, today’s 20-somethings are finding it increasingly difficult to save up
enough money for a deposit within a realistic timescale.

*1,2,3 - See below for sources
Help to Buy is ending
The government’s Help-to-Buy scheme ends in March 2021, to be replaced by a stricter scheme, which
runs until March 2023. When these schemes end, HSBC expects the average age of the first time buyer
to rise to 40.4
Total cost to move
5
As well as the deposit, there’s also stamp duty, legal & conveyancing fees, plus moving fees that all need
financing too. First time buyers are exempt from Stamp Duty for properties under £300,000. From
5
£300,001-£500,000, first-time-buyer stamp duty is 5%.
Please see the next page for important information about free2

How could you help your child get onto the property ladder? One way might be to help finance their deposit. To help with the costs of
getting your children on the property ladder – without spending a portion of your savings or dipping into your pension pot, free2 offers
you free thinking choices which let you borrow the way you want. Choose whether to:
Keep the equity in your home with the Over 55s Unsecured Loan
Release your Equity via our Equity Release Advice service

Visit www.free2.com to find out more.
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